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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MICHIGAN
WOODWORKER

LIVONIA SENIOR CENTER
  15218 Farmington Rd.

I-275

I-96

Five Mile Road Telegraph

MAP TO LIVONIA SENIOR CENTER

March 6 (Note this is the
FIRST Saturday) is our
annual SHOWCASE OF
WOODWORKING SKILLS
at the Livonia Senior
Center.  Let Ed Stuckey know
if you need display space.

The Mar. luncheon will be at
Jimi’s on the 25th at 1:16pm.

The April meeting will be at
the Royal Oak Senior
Center on the 11th.  Sara
Jason will demonstrate Wood
Graining techniques.

The April luncheon will be at
Jimi’s on the 22nd at 1:16pm.

At the May 16th meeting, Ken
Wolf will coordinate a program
of three mentoring
projects.  Presenters and
topics to be announced.  The
meeting will be at the Livonia
Senior Center.

The May luncheon will be at
Jimi’s on the 27th at 1:16pm.

June 13th field trip
place to be announced.

The June luncheon will be at
Jimi’s on the 24th at 1:16pm.

February 13, 2010
At the Livonia Senior Center from 9am to 4pm.
8 to 9am-coffee and snacks. Lunch from 12 to 1.

Marc Adams workshop: an
intensive study of working with wood.
The February luncheon will be at Jimi’s on the

25th at 1:16 pm.  (See page 4 for map)

Dick Sumpter, compared various features
of machines and power tools
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Member
News

By Bill Gayde

President’s
Corner
By Ken Wolf

Our January Guild meeting in Royal Oak turned
out to be a very enlightening and interesting
meeting for members interested in power tools.
Dick Sumpter from Rockler shared some of his
years of expertise in purchasing, demonstrating
and selling power tools. His presentation and
thoughtful responses to member’s questions
provided attendees with lots of helpful factors to
consider before purchasing a power tool
including the impact of the many corporate
acquisitions of our power tool suppliers.
February promises to be one of our most exciting
and enjoyable months this year.  Our Marc
Adams full day workshop on February 13 is a
great opportunity to enhance your woodworking
skills and knowledge. Marc will provide a fast-
moving burst of woodworking information that
can concentrate months of knowledge/
experience into a single day. Members that
attended last year’s workshop were very
impressed and I expect this year will be as good
or better.
I have been fortunate to be able to take a number
of classes at Marc’s school over recent years and
have never had a disappointing class. The
instructor’s are some of the best in the world.
Marc’s 20,000 sq. ft. school has facilities that
will boggle your mind and they get better every
year. Classes run April through October usually
3 at a time (each in their own classroom) so you
get exposed to the skills/knowledge of three
instructors and their students while you
concentrate in the class you selected. Marc’s
dedicated team and family make everyone
comfortable and lunches consist of great food
and conversations with great students and
instructors.  I realize this sounds like a
commercial, but his school is a great opportunity
for woodworkers of all skill levels.
On February 26-28 MWG will have a booth at
the Woodworking Shows where many of you have
signed up to help on Bill Rigstad’s schedule. I
encourage you to bring in several pieces of your
work for display at our booth. We have some

As of January 24, 2010 our membership is 333.
We have 17 new members.  Please welcome:
Patrick Allen -------------------------- Dearborn Hgts
Gary Bartz ----------------------------------- Saginaw
John Brunet ----------------------- Bloomfield Hills
Gilbert Bunch ------------------------------Southfield
Walter Dickinson ---------------------------- Livonia
Francis Nick Hill ----------------------------- Redford
Curt Hill ------------------------------------- Plymouth
Greg Klopfer ------------------------------------Livonia
David Koskela --------------------------------- Livonia
Clayton La Turneau -------------- West Bloomfield
Bill Magee -------------------------------------- Canton
Craig Malkowski --------------------------- Northville
John Morrison -------------------------------- Livonia
David Page -------------------------- Lathrup Village
George Piavas ------------------------------------- Novi
John Romanik ----------------------------- Northville

member demonstrations scheduled to help
interest woodworkers in our Guild and to “pay
the rent” on our free booth space. I hope most of
you will be able to attend at the Taylor Gibraltar
Trade Center.
Lastly, remember our annual Showcase of
Woodworking Skills is scheduled March 6 at
Livonia. We need you to bring in your
woodworking projects (completed and in
progress) to share with all attendees. Keep your
woodworking projects on track for the display
opportunities ahead and I hope to see many of
you at the Marc Adams workshop.
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By Dale Ausherman

MEETING
REVIEW

Program Review Power Tools Insider Report
Most wood workers are always dreaming of that
next big tool purchase, or are secretly comparing
what we already own with that latest version on
the market.  January attendees were aided in
these plans and dreams by a presentation of
power tool recommendations by a true industry
insider.  Rockler Store Manager Dick Sumpter
shared his in-depth insight in tool comparisons
and industry happenings, based not only on his
current retailing, but also on his extensive
experience with Home Depot, the prior Home
Quarters, and many years of personal wood
working.  Dick focused his recommendations
primarily on bench top and hand held tools,
because the stationary power tool business is
just coming out of a series of company
acquisitions which foretell major changes coming
in these product lines.  Dick did, however, give
a review the new Delta table saw, which he highly
recommends.
Over the past several years, many of the familiar
major brands of stationary power tools (Delta,
Porter Cable, Black and Decker, DeWalt, etc.)
became owned by Black and Decker, with a
renewed emphasis on quality control.  Delta is
reported to have re-enforced their high standards
by sending back, or refusing to accept, sub-
standard products delivered by their foreign
manufacturers.  The recent merger of Black and
Decker into Stanley works portends further
changes, including a continued emphasis on
quality control and customer service.  Dick
expects the several product lines to rapidly evolve
with discontinued products and new offerings.
Delta bench-top power tools are expected to go
away, and Delta’s then strictly stationary tool
line will likely all be reworked into new products.
With all the coming changes Dick was reluctant
to make recommendations for stationary tools.

Dick did, however, make in-depth
recommendations for routers and several other
hand-held tool types.  For routers, he presented
comparative features between the most common
groups of Trim, Mid-size and Full-size routers.
Based on his own experience and (admittedly)
subjective review he ranked them into his top
three recommendations for each group.  (Drop
in or call Dick at Rockler for specific model
numbers.)  For Trim routers he reviewed Bosch,
Craftsman, DeWalt, Festool, Makita, Rigid, and
Porter Cable.  He rated the Bosch as number
one, with Festool (pricey but likely worth it)
number two, and Rigid as no. 3.  As to mid-size
routers, Dick liked the Porter Cable as best, a
DeWalt as no. 2, and the Bosch third.  The Triton
router is also a great contender, but is a plunge
router.  And finally, as to full-size routers Dick
recommends only two contenders, with both a
Milwaukee and a Porter cable in the mix.  But
he further said a very super full-size router is
the Jessem Milwaukee ($469), but has been
discontinued with only a few remaining by
special order from Jessem.
Dick next reviewed the features of the new Delta
cabinet table saw.  The saw is a superb new
development with many unique features such
as the ability to raise and lower the splitter or
riving knife from the front of the machine without
removing the table insert.  The saw also comes
with an unheard of five year warranty.  All parts
except nuts and bolts are made in the U.S. Dick
feels this is a great saw.  (Reviews are available
at Popularwoodworking.com.)  He also thinks
highly of the Saw Stop saw, with its inherent
but expensive safety features.
Speaking of saws, Dick is clearly enamored with
the recent Festool circular saw (plunge cut) with
the associated guide rails and sliding table.  The
saw has superb engineering and a special blade
with varying saw kerf teeth for a super smooth
cut.  Many professionals report having replaced
their table saws entirely by this system.  A total
system with long guide rails and accessory table
can be had for less than about $1,500.  Expensive
for just circular saw function, but a reasonable
deal if it can replace a $2,000-$3,000 table saw.
Upon questioning, Dick offered other
recommendations; The DeWalt 13in planer is
the best bench top unit; For cordless drills he

( Continued on page 4)
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Wood
Types

By Ed Stuckey

By Bill Rigstad

FYI

Page 4

prefers the Makita, but also recommends the
Festool and Hilti; As to drum sanders prefers
the Delta, because the table moves rather than
the head; Leigh dovetail jigs are the only ones
to buy; For 10in miter saws Festoon, Makita and
Hitachi are preferred; The Freud Fusion saw
blade beats all others; and Freud routers bits
are preferred, with CMT also excellent.

ROSA PEROBA
Growth: This wood is known as both Rosa
Peroba and Red Peroba. Its height varies from
50ft (1 5m) up to about 125ft (38m), averaging
around 90ft (27m), with a well-formed straight
bole of an average diameter of 4-5ft (1.2-1.5m).

Appearance: The creamy yellow sapwood blends
gradually into the rose-red heartwood, which
varies considerably from tree to tree. Sometimes
it has purplish brown streaks and patches that
turn orange-brown on exposure. Although the
grain is extremely variable, from straight to very
irregular, the texture is fine and uniform but
without luster. Peroba Preta is rose-red with
black streaks; Peroba Revesa has bird’s eye
figuring; Peroba Muida is red with darker
patches; Peroba Poca is almost white; Peroba
Rajada is pink-red with large black patches; and
Peroba Tremida is yellow with golden patches.

Properties: This wood is hard, heavy, and very
dense. It varies in weight between about 44 and
531b/ft3 (700 and 850kg/m3), averaging 471b/
ft3 (750kg/m3) when seasoned. Special care is
needed in drying to avoid distortion and splitting.
Its irregular grain means that there is
considerable variation in strength properties. On
average, the timber has medium to high bending
strength, medium resistance to shock loads, low
stiffness, and a high crushing strength, but it is
not normally used for steam bending. This
durable wood is fairly easy to work, with a slight
blunting effect on cutting edges. A reduced cutter
angle is recommended. The wood requires pre-
boring for screwing and nailing. It can be glued
easily and takes stain and polish finishes
excellently. The sapwood is liable to insect attack.
The heartwood is durable and extremely

FYI - Router Rack  This is a good idea if you
like to keep your router standing up with a bit
in it.  The size
is 4” tall by 9-
1/2 deep by
16” wide with a
2” slot.  Also
good for those
wrenches we
can never find.
A m e r i c a n
Woodworke r
2004

(Continued from page 3)

resistant to preservative treatment, but the
sapwood is permeable.

Uses: In Brazil, Rosa Peroba is used externally
for construction work, joinery, ship building,
superior furniture and cabinet making, paneling,
strip and parquet flooring, and turnery. Selected
logs are sliced to produce a beautiful range of
decorative veneers for architectural paneling and
marquetry.

Where it grows: Rosa Peroba occurs in the
southeast regions of Brazil, chiefly in Goias,
Minais Gerais, and Sao Paulo.
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THE WANT ADS

For Sale:  Freud Dial-a-width 8” dado set - $150
-- Tenoning Jig by Woodcraft - $50
-- Kreg Superjet pocket hole system - $220
-- Router table & cabinet: includes PC#7518 and
PC #890 routers and a large selection of bits -
sold as a package -- paid $1,872 asking $999
-- Misc. other items  Call 586-978-7884

IN MEMORIN MEMORIN MEMORIN MEMORIN MEMORY OF DON JOHNSONY OF DON JOHNSONY OF DON JOHNSONY OF DON JOHNSONY OF DON JOHNSON

Don was a friend, mentor, skilled artisan, and a
very caring individual who will be sorely missed.
He made us all aware of macular degeneration
and how restricting it is.  He was a retired tool
maker and was up to the challenges of adapting
when his sight was restricted.  His craftsmanship
was something to behold.

Don was a devoted family man.  He is survivied
by his wife Helen, his children, Michael,
Christine, Mark, Donald, and Vicki, 10
grandchildren and several great-grandchildren.

MAY YOU REST IN PEACE DEAR FRIEND
Al Judge

By Bob Mills

Mentoring
Program

Charles Hoffman, Randy Wilds, Eric Blom and Bob
Krauter making half-blind dovetails at a mentoring
workshop at Bill Rigstad’s shop.

PLEASE WELCOME OUR NEWEST ADVERTISER!
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Marc Adams
presented by

Michigan Woodworkers’ Guild
www.michiganwoodworkersguild.org

This workshop will

be an intensive study

of understanding

how to work with

wood.  The focus of

the workshop is the

development of skills

that can be applied
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Date: Saturday, February 13, 2010

Time: 9 am -- 4 pm

(lunch included 12 - 1 pm)

Sign in: 8:00 - Coffee & Snacks

Location: Livonia Senior Center

15218 Farmington Rd.

Livonia, MI

MWG MEMBERS  $10 NON-MEMBERS  $30

Name: Name:

Address: Adress:

Phone: Phone:

E-mail: E-mail:

(includes membership)

Seating is limited. Pre-payment is STRONGLY encouraged.  To reserve a spot call,

mail, or e-mail Bob Mills.  Phone:  248-540-8658   E-mail:  ramills@comcast.net

Address:  31636 Auburn Dr., Beverly Hills, MI 48025  Deadline is February 8, 2010

Checks should be made out to: Michigan Woodworkers’ Guild

to fine woodworking.

Marc will demonstrate

several techniques,

such as veenering, in-

laying, joinery, shaping,

sculpting wood, bent

forms, and the process

of design.

Marc Adams, owner of the Marc Adams School of Woodworking near Indianapolis, runs one of

the most popular woodworking schools in the world.  Marc will be presenting a one day workshop

on “Methods of Woodworking” for novice and experienced woodworkers.
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Save More on Turning at Rockler!

All Robert Sorby Tools,
Pen Blanks and Turning Stock

Shop our
Anniversary Sale

Starts 1/30 ends 2/26/10
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The Picture Gallery

You still have time for the Marc Adams work
shop, call Bob Mills, 248-540-8658!!

2009 Toy build and delivery to Childrens Hospital

Rick Boulard
at the
sanding table


